“To Make the Best Better” was the Motto we had in 4-H, when I won the National 4-H Dog Care and Training
Scholarship. My life experiences as the first AKC Breeder of Merit for English Springer Spaniels in the State of Texas
serve me well as I dearly love this breed.
I am an approved Breeder Judge with AKC and the International Kennel Club judge. I have been a breeder,
exhibitor and owner since the late 60’s. These sound and lovely tempered fun dogs have winged birds in the field and
in the show ring. Dansen prodigy have won Awards in Europe as well as here in North America, South America,
South Africa, Thailand, Spain, Mexico and Finland. Winning majors at The American Spaniel Club have been my
biggest honor in the breed ring.
Dr. Fred and Mrs. Julia Gasow, who developed the line of Springer I have dedicated my breeding program and
knowledge to preserve this line identified with the Kennel name Salilyn. I still remember Mrs. Gasow remark after
my puppy bitch won Best of Winners defeating over 80 bitches what she shared with me in front of Mrs. Diane
Ostenberg and Kellie FitzGerald who handled on that day. She said, “ I believe she is the best bitch we have produced”.
This young foundation bitch was direct descendant to Ch. Salilyn’s Aristcrat, Ch. Salilyn’s Classic, and down the pipe
to Ch. Salilyns Dynasty and Ch. Salilyn’s Happy Birthday.
I continue to preserve Salilyn line and breed sound tempered Truitia tested 1-5 score temperaments, OFA hip
quality and CERF clear and most PRA normal companion dogs for the field, home, agility and all things sporting
spaniels do from their historical development.
If you would please do us the honor of telling us a little about yourselves with a few questions I can be better
equipped to assist you with interests you may have about a puppy with promise or an adoption of a developed and
trained adult or Champion. I’ll do my best to share my knowledge and experience with you in finding the family
companion that suits your lifestyle!
l)

Your name, address, telephone number and email address:

2)

A brief description of your family, including number, ages of any children currently living at home:

3)

Any pets currently living in your home, please give a brief description including number, sex and ages:

4)

What have you budgeted or plan to spend on a dog? What are your plans for the dog in future?

5) Your preference in your puppy choice: Color and sex. Type of personality? (i.e. active puppy/laid back puppy/
mellow couch potato puppy) Would you prefer the pick or the runt of the litter, or something in between?
6)

What plans do you have for your new English Springer Spaniel?

7)

Do you have any interest in showing your puppy in conformation, obedience or agility?

8) Would you use a trainer or professional handler?
9)

Do you have a fenced yard?

10) Please provide a brief description of your home/neighborhood: (i.e., apartment/town home/SFH/suburban
neighborhood/farm/acreage, etc.)
11) Do you rent or own your residence? If you rent: Do you have your landlord’s permission to keep a dog?
12) How did you find out about Dansen English Springer Spaniels and what prompted you to contact us?
13) Please give us any other information you think will help us get to know you and your needs with respect to
placing a puppy most suited to your family/lifestyle:

Thank you for your inquiry. We strive to produce the best possible puppies with each carefully bred litter. We breed
very few litters and take great care in their placements. We place these puppies in the best homes that happily suit
both puppy and owner/family.
No Dansen English Springer Spaniel will be sold on open papers. All intact dogs/bitches will be co-owned until
contract terms are met. Contract terms vary to suit each individual puppy placement.
ALL pet puppies are sold on a spay/neuter contract and are co-owned until that time.
Please email this back to me at: dgsenadds@aol.com

